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The log of war couloit last night.
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aiimduy Ball?Tag or war.
T«OT«*AKCI Tr.Mr E-W.O.T.U. convon ion

alt day.
Park TassTXtt?The Ward coupauy In

Raneli 10.

Buo. BoKt c'K has been studviug and
writing UP bos Angeles and the region
round about. He says that any one who
thinks this people are made up of one-
luugera, gets passed by. On the con-
trary, their lung power is prodigious
and their grip terrilie. He proposes to
acquaint the people in the upper part, of
the state with the facts he has discov-
ered, and to advise them that they have
many things to learn from us in the way
of united and persistent work.

Aftrrtoday every defendant in a civil
auit must have a copyof the complaint,
aa well as the summons, served upon
bim. Hitherto one in each county
was the only requirement?all other de-
[endandants being served with copy of
summons only. The new law makes ah
entirely unnecessary and vexatious
sbange. In many suits, like those to
quiet title, for instance, where there
may be scores of nominal defeudautu,
the new requirement will cause excess- i
ive annoyance and expense.

Am. accounts agree as to the Bhow at
Chicago, upon two points. First, that
there is now, and will continue to be,
plenty of room for the vast numbers
who willgo, aud second, that the show
Itself will be immense. The fear that
itrangers could not get reasonable ac-

sommodations, at reasonable rates, is
last being dispelled. We have it upon
ibe best possible authority, that right
upon tbe line of entrance to the grounds,
or close enough thereto to auit the con-
venience of most oi the people, there
are very satisfactory hotels that give
lodgings for from one to two dollars a

lay. As a matter of fact, one gentleman
writes that the prices arc entirely fair,
:oneidering that these hotels are put up
;o do only a temporary business. We
ire glad to be able to believe and state
this, for at the opening things looked
badly for the multitude that wanted t>
see this greatest of all the great fairs ?

is undoubtedly this is to ba, wheu fair-
ly and fully inaugurated.

It i* not what we think of ourselves
jut what others think of us which
Bakes or mars us. All of us are incliueii
« boast of our own?especially we
Jwel'.ers in new places of which we are
{end. it is rare to rind a really promis-
ing western town "through whose cen-
ter the axis o! the earth does not pro-
irnde visibly,'' as Or. Holmes declarer]
.wenty-five years when defending
iostou against tbe critics who assailed |
»6r well known local pride. Hut there i v

i limit to local pride, i. is, in fact, easy
o descend from this into provincial am,
ahich no one can dtfsud. So>V, the
whole country baa began to thiol
well of Lm Angeles tbat aba 0»n afford
;o be composed audi: implaiMJUL Above
til she can afford to wait for one or
Dora new railroads that are boon 1 to
oroe at the right time. No inatu>r if
re can't \u25a0wear to th* ex no d*te wnen
be bait LhuK road aid U built, we

' know it ia coming, for the rest of the
I onntry has agreed that we deserve it.

Let us keep our heads and our hopes,
jfor we have now the good opinion of ths
jwhole country aa to our future.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LEADS.

Tbe condition of affairs at the world'g
fair, aa reported to na by private advicea
from those on the ground, in pecnliarly
edifying, ami indicates pretty clearly
tho changed relatione of the northern
ami southern portiona of the atate.

The aection known au Southern Cali-
fornia, which includea the seven south-
ern counties, pays one-seventh of the
taxes of the state, hap one-sixth of the
population and seven-twentieths of the
area of all of California. As the case
now stands, this section has about half
of all the state exhibit worth mention-
ing in Chicago. As a San Francisco
paper puts it: "The impression given
to visitors at the world's fair is that tbo
only cultivated portion of California is
in the extreme soutli, and that the
northern and middle sections art only
mining camps."

When the allotment of space was
made in the California building, the
southern counties, finding themselves
unable to display all of their goods iv
the room allowed them, decided to enter
some of the department buildings and
make a showing thero. Itoom was
offered in the horticultural building for
a grove of orange trees and for a number
of orange pieces nf the Bort with which
Los Angeles people are familiar a the
citrus fairs. Two of these lattei, the
orange tower and the liberty
bell worked out in orangsa,
are described by the Chicago pa-
pers ns the moßt conspicuous and
popular displays in the building. The
grove of orauge trees is also a drawing
card, and has received much favorable
notice from the eastern press. The
northern counties, on the other hand,
made no attempt to dieplay their
products in any of the department
buildings, except iv the one devoted to
the mining industry. As the California
building is not yet opened, and the
public must depend for its ideas of this
section on whatever may ba seen in
the department buildingß, it naturally
resultß that Southern California monopo-
lizes all the credit of the show. Inci-
dentally it may be observed that tbe
Florida orange show is said to be quite
insignificant when compared to that
of Los Angeles, San Bernardino and
San Diego counties.

Tbe northern people have consoled
themselves with the reflection that
when the California building is opened
their time will come; but from informa-
tion received at thin office from Chicago
itappears that they are likely to suffer
a disappointment. The building is now
sufficiently advanced to admit of the
nnpaokiug and installing of the exhib-
its, and the work is far enough under
way to ahow what tho different sections
have to present to the public. When
the final touches are accomplished and
the resultß are judged by the Oalifor-
niaiiß and the world, we predict that
the southern section of the state will
carry off the honor to which she is
justly entitled.

The state of t 'ainornia appropnaren
the sum of $,'3(10,000 for a state dis-
play. Of this amount $100 000 went into
v building, which is not yet completed,
aud is not likely to be entirely finished
until the Ist of July. The remaining
$200,000 was to be used for a general

state didplay. It would seem that, pay-
ing one-seventh of the taxes, this section
oi the state was entitled to one-seventh
of that amount in some shape, viz.,
about |80,000. Wherein haß Southern
California been benefited by the labors
or.even by the existence of the state
commission?leaving out the matter of
the building? One concession was ob.
tamed from the state for the south, und
that only after a hard fight?freight was
paid on all exhibits sent before the Ist
of May. The total amount thus ex-
pended by the stato for Southern Cali-
fornia is estimated by those haviug the
work iv charge at about $!JSOO. The ex-

penses of preparing the exhibit of
Southern California and of installing
and maintaining it in Chicago have been
borne by the countieß themselves. Over
$60,000 was appropriated by the six
southern counties (Riverside having
then no existence), and but for this
money Southern California would have
no display whatever. This illustrates
very clearly what share the south gets
oi geueral state appropriations.

The sum of $200,000 has certainly been
spent by the commission outside ol
what was put into the building. Eithei
the money was wasted or was spent ok

tho north. It certainly was not laid oul
on the south.

When the fiual reckoning comes nnd
t'.ie financial reports of tbe commiesiot
are made public, we suspect that the ok
story of taxing the south to providi
money for the north lo spend on itael
will be repeated.

PESTILENT AGITATORS.

The latest attempts at discrediting
one's own country and home were dis-
closed in San Francisco yesterday in the

i discovery that circulars had been cent
sll over the country declaring tbat there
are in that city from 6000 to 10,000 per-
sons out of work and iv need ot help
from the charitably disposed throughout
tho land. The mayor promptly chal-
lenged the proposition and arraigned
the person at the head of the organize

: tion which is publishing this matter as
! a ialsitier and mischief maker.

We should never refer to a local mat-
ter liite this if it stood alone. But there
is some turions history connected th
this thing of warning workingm-
Irom San i-'ranctßco, of which th
act i« only the meres* incident,
more than a year ego them »
liehtod en Recount of now the
unions i.;vf fur years controlled the laOor
marke' in that city, *.'lu::ti showed how
e.omplet-lv these unions controlled all
dasses of workmen. The writer t-:! s

how WorkuiSU iv other nori.iHVs uf tlio

country were kept from coning here.
We quote from tbe article:

"The eastern door of the California
labor market was, in the first place, bar-
ricaded with literature. The Pacific
coast unions made it their business to
saturate the eaat with letters and arti-
cles going t j show tbat California was
no place for a working man. Every
union in the Atlantic states was sup-
plied with accounts of the suffering of
unemployed men in San Francisco in
the winter of IK7K, and was left to infer
that the situation waa unchanged. At
times articles were inserted in friendly
papers on the coast, abounding in tbe
same aenae ; these were scattered through
the labor centers in the eastern states
with such assidity that it became an
adage at Pittsburg and New York and
Boston: 'Whatever you do, don't go to
California.' The prevalence of this
opinion, coupled with tbe cost of a
journey to a remote and unknown conn-
try, indisposed most workmen to cross
the Kooky mountains. If there were

iany who were not to be frightened away,
or who knew the real facts, they were
subjected to other treatment. They
learned on arrival that they must be-
long to a union in order to got work."

To belong to a union, however, waa
not an easy thing. If only one or two
new ones came at a time they were
taken in : but if there were a number of
them, or they seemed to be the advance
guard of a still greater number, they
could not get admission to any of the
unions?and therefore could not get em-
ployment at all. Everybody was told,
and told sharply, that titers was no room
for new comers on the Pacific coast.
If workingmen were here who were not
wanted they were politely but firmly
told that they had better return whence
they came. ".Stories are current." one
account goes on to say?"Stories are
current of savage assaults on eastern
mechanics who moved to the coast and
persisted in remaining, contrary to the
advice of the unions." If the accounts
given of the dospotism of the working-
men's unions of that period are half
true, never was a wickeder combination
to rule business men or to to- bar out the
individual worker from getting hia
bread.

Out of this combination it can be
fairly claimed grew, years afterwards,
the iron molders' strike which lasted
twenty months, although the men who
began the great revolt were getting $3 50
per day, and whose only grievance
seemed to be that they could not control
the dttalla of the shops?no question
being made of wanes or ,the hours of
labor. More recently the great strike of
the stevedors was inaugurated, whose
folly and crimes are still fresh in the
minds of all our readera. The apparent
aud admitted fact seems to be, that there
has been a long-existing conspiracy
amongst those who would dominate
the labor field in San Francis-
co to keep laborers ? especially
skilled ones ? from coming to the
coast at all. The distance from other
labor centers, aud the peeuhar isolation
ol this Btate, have so far made it easy
lor bold and cunning leaders to keep
this field substantially to themselves.
Nobody rinds fault with tho general ad-

hja?WjioiLfr/)ui
been the pride and boast of all Califor- |
nians that wa;:?s, in every department
of the labor Held, have been from 20 to
.10 per cent higher than in the great cen-
ters ol (lie oast. Let. us keep this advan-
tage if we cau; hut let us do it legiti-
mately. To send out such circulars as

the one referred to above is to dispar-
age, discredit and disgrace any labor or

employment organization concerned in
it. There are many unemployed man
in San Francisco, as there are every-

where ; but the representations sent out
by ihese misguided agitators are false and

fraudulent. When will men learn that
there is nothing in this world ever to be
preferred above the truth, and that upon

this basis every question affocting right
aud duty muat be at last decided?

Tnmiiu is one item in our county ex-
penses which does not attract the atten-
tion and tiie remark it deserves. Wo
refer to the cost of the six persons
known as court deputies. These six de-
partments average about half a day's

session each?in the busy season. Three
hours a day for five days iv the week,
and one hour for Saturdays, would be
about fair as the time demanded of
them. They are good looking and gen-
tlemanly, and do their duties well.
That there is nothing for them to do but
to attend to the department, is nothing
against them. They keep their places
and their faces with becoming gravity,
and on the first of every month they
sign the pay-roll with a firm hand, and re-
ceive one hundred dollars therefor. If we
were living in the old days when laborers
were few and land values reaching sky-

ward, all this would be well enough. But

now good men would do these duties just

as well for about half the money, and

we submit it as a thing tobe looked into.

A Famous Medicine.

Ohamberlain'a Cough Remedy haa be-
come famous for its cures of throat ami

lung diseases. Itis intended especially
for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
coughs, and is the moßt effectual remedy
known for these diseases. Mr. C. B.
Main of Union City, Pa., saya: "Ihave
a great sale ou Chamberlain'a Cough
Remedy. 1 warrant every bottle and
have never heard of one failing to give
entire satisfaction." 60 cent bottles for
sale by C. F. Heiuzemau, 222 JS. Main.

Sss TJa lo Advance

Ifyour timb is short and you cannot re-
main on ttie grounds long, an some have
stated to us. Kindly make your
wisbee known and we will try und ar-
range matters satisfactorily. See us in
advance of sal", if possible. Los An-
geles Land Bureau, 207 South Broad-
way.

One battle of Smith's Dandruff Po-
made is guaranteed to cure any case, or
money refunded. P»r sale by Off &
Vangiin, corner Fourth aud Spring.

w»n Paper.
10-eent sflDt' n-.w 5 c >uts a roll: 13 OSBt pa

iter now 10 cc us iroll; embossed so .1 uapar
iorIneitc*. lugrs'ns, testae! nnlllnerusa
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PULLED THE PHIZES.

*HE RES CI.T LAST NIGHT Off THE
TCI* OF WAR.

Several Exciting Contests?The East Los
Angeles, the Seventh Regiment

and Electric Teams Were
the Winners.

Tbe tug of war tournament wae most
brilliantly and successfully opened at
Armory bill last night. There was a
magnificent audience present, fairly fill-
ing the hall, while about one-half of the
auditors were ladies. The three events
of the opening evening were gamely con-
tested, and the ground was contested
inch by inch in each struggle. Itwaß a
splendid exhibition of physical skill and
endurance, and the fitting opening of
what promises to be the greatest ath-
letic event that ever took place in tbis
city.

Early in the evening a telegram was
read from Mr. McNeill of San Francieco,
announcing tbat the big Canadian team
of that city would arrive here today at
noon.

The three events of the evening
opened with the contest between the
East Los Angeles and Spanish team.

When the crack o( the pistol sounded
sharp, the rope waslosseed from the im-
prisoning lever like a flash, and then
came the terrific strain. The boys of
the East Los Angeles team straightened
themselves out, and with a mi<bty tug
heaved the red ribbon over a foot to the
good. The Spanish team was quick to
respond, but were unable to regain
more than four inches of the vantage
lost, Both teams laid by the rope for a
few seconds to get tbeir wind, and then
the East I.os Angeles boys put the pres-
sure on again, and inch by inch the red
ribbon on the center of the rope slowly
moved their way, until at last, in 2 min-
utes and 32 seconds precisely from the
starting Bignal, they had pulled the
rope over the requisite five feet, and they
were declared the victors amid a deaf-
ening salvo of cheers. There was a
short intermission preparatory to the
second event of the evening?the con-
tent between the Seventh B-gi-
ment team and the Young Amer-
ican team, and the time was
spent in tightening up the cleats in
the platform, for everybody recog-
nized from the physique of the man of
the opposing teams that a lively strug-
gle could be expected.

At 9:25 the band struck up the Star
Spangled Banner, and tbe boys in blue,
the Seventh regiment team, came in
and were greeted with a round of cheers
A moment later the brawnev young
American team came on the piatfo m,
and were likewise lustily cheered.
When the pistol was fired the rope was
like a rod of stfel, and for fully three
minutes it was absolutely motionless,
neither side making any headway, while
the excitement waxed to fever heat.
Then the rope Blipped a few inches to
the side ef the soldier boys, and the reg-
imental contingent in the audience took
np their Seventh yell, "Bah !rah ! rah !
zip, boom, bang, viva la, viva la, Sev-
enth regiment!" Then came the tug,
and while the young Americans labored
manfully and great beads of perspi-
ration stood on their brows,
their etTortß were unavailing,
the rope went over three inches at a
spurt until the decisive cleat was crossed
and tho pistol Bhot ended the struggle
amid a whirlwind of enthusiasm. The
victors were fairly carried out on tlie
shoulders of their comrades to the
dressing rooms. The struggle lasted ex-
actly 7 minutes and ;15 serjrpde
tween the Efaotrie team ana the I'acillc
team, aud the former entered carrying a
banner presented to them by Superin-
tendent Barrett of the electric road.
When the signal was given tbe Electric
boys gave a vigorous tug and took the
rope over Bix inches to the good,
'then the Prcific team regained about
five ini'heti and both teams took a
rest for a few minutes. Suddenly the
Electric boys made a lightning-like
plunge backward, and the red ribbon
shot across the line in three successive
tugs, amid wild cheering, and the
referee, Mr. J. 8. Thayer, announced
that they had. won in 7 minutes and 15
seconds.

TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME.

A crowd if anything larger than on
the opening night ia expected to to-
night. The captains of tho teams
drew for positions, and the following
teams wiil null this evening : East Los
Angeles vs. Electric team, Seventh
Regiment vs. Pacific team, Spanish
team va. Young Americans.

TUB PERSONNEL OF TIIK TEAMS.

The teams competing last night were
as follows:

East Loa Angeles team?S. L. Rey-
nolds, captain; Frank Rademaker, an-
chor man; S. Richards, A. Anderson,
G. Crote, J. Barbour, J. Jeffries, G.
Webber, W. Eaton, W. Gray.

Youub American team?J. B. Lorin-
sidge, captain ;P. H Howard. ai.cbor
man; C. H. Howard, P. W. Frank, G.
W. Porter. A. James, J. S. Bernard, J.
Douglas, F. rfoffmaster, J. Stratton.

Seventh Regiment team?C. Len-
honser, captain; J. C Fifield, anchor
man; J. W. McOann, B. 8. Lander, I.
N. James, H. Duncan, E. T. Gates, S.
McCreary, M. Anderson, W. J. Fifield.

Spanish team?J. J. Childs, captain ;
Francisco Lezalde,anchor man; Alberto
Lopez, Emiterio Garcia, Francisco
Ballestero. J. A. Sotello, Isaac Peririn,
A. M. Nieto, Isaac Lastre; F. A. Cam-
puzano, substitute.

I'acilic team ?Bush Corder, captain;
C. L Adams, anchor man; Tom Hicks,
(J. Faust, N. Joneß, M. S. Cox, G. W.
Hoover, W. Mason, H. Rondel, W. A.
Hegan.

Electric Road team?C. A. Sheldrick,
captain; Charlea Miller, anchor man;
Sim, Collier, J. S. Mobley, John Martin,
J. M. Walsh, John Underwood, William
G. Willitts.

Cumberland Presbyterlans.

Little Rock, Ark., May 23.?The Cum-
berland Presbyterian assembly today
selected Eugene City, Ore., as the next

' place of meeting. It was a contest be-
-1 tween Eugene City, Moberly, Mo.,

Bowling Green, Ky., and Chicago.

Eagene City was selected on the second
ballot.

The Kansas Insurance tlw,

Topkka, Kan., May 23 .?The anperin-
I tendent of insurance, under an opinion

by the attorney general, promulgated
1 ail order that all insurance companiea
i doing business in Kansas must estaDiieb
state agencies in the state within 60

| days or go out of business.

Disobeyed the Laws.

Milwackkk, Wis., May 23.?Com
maiider-in-Chief VVeiesert of the Grand

Aroiy of the Republic, faid today the
only cause for annulling the charter for
r'arnham post ot Now York waa its die-
ohctience oiknown laws of the Grand
Array*

THE POLICE COMMISSION.
Some Routine ltaslnees Transacted at

i . Yesterday's Session.
The board of police commissioners

met yeaterday morning in tbe mayor's
office, that gentleman presiding. Also
present Chief Glass and Commissioners
Tufts, Bosbysbell, Bradish aad Weldon.
The minutes of last meeting were ap-
proved.

CHARITY AND REWARD FUND.
The clerk of the board reported having

paid over to the city treasurer and taken
hia receipt therefor the sum of $108.16
for rewarde growing out of the Quijada
murder case and other matters. The
report waa filed.

CHANGES OF LICENSE.
The chief of police reported favorably

on change of license from George Quirie
to Qairie & Morgan, at .124 South Main
street, and,on motion of Mr. Posbyshell,
it was granted.

The petition of John Hanawasa waa
read ; also the protest of F. C. Howes
and others against granting a transfer of
license to said Hanawass from 102 to 124
North Main street. The question then
came to a vote and was granted by a
vate of 3to 2. Aveß, Msssr|. Rowan,
Tufts and Weldon. Noes, Messrs.
Bradish and Bosbyshell.

The petition of J. W. Potts for return
of fine of $27 was reported back to the
council without recommendation.

CHARGE AGAINST AN OFFICER.
The charge of Officer A. B. Bates

against Officer O'Regan was read and
referred to the committee of the whole
at the next meeting of the board. He
is charged with conduct unbecoming an
officer in using abusive language while
on duty to a brother officer on a public
street.

NEW TRANSFERS ASKED.
J. 0. Carlin, who applied for transfer

of license from E. Machias at 210 West
Sixth street, was required to obtain the
consent of tho property owners.

Arnold Cordes applied for transfer
from A. Rothapieler at Sixth ,'and Olive
Btreetß, and the case was referred to the
chief.

COMPLAINT OF DISORDERLY HOUSE.
F. A. Lamia and others filed a com-

plaint charging Mrs. Cocial with keep-
ing a house of ill-fame at 736 Commer-
cial etreet, which was referred to the
chief for investigation.

PETITIONS.
The petition of M. T. Collins was laid

over for one week. That of John Lem-
on, asking for appointment as police-
man, wrs read and filed, and the board
adjourned.

Here Ia Something Good for Tour
Rheumatic Friends.

If any of your friends are troubled
with rheumatism have them read this:

Lynchburg, Va., April 18, 1893.
I desire to say that Chamberlain's

I'ain Balm lias cured one of our citizens
of rheumatism of two years' standing.
Ooe bottle did the work. Thie gentle-
man, Mr. K. 11. I'arnell, ticket agent of
tie 0. & O. B. 8., now recommends
fain Balm to all hia friends. F. C.
Helbig. 50 cent bottles for sale by C. F.
iieinzeman, 222 North Main.

A Great Traveler.
Prof. Kamame, who will be remem-

bered in connection with his masßive
chariot of purple and gold aud his regal
costume sparkling with gems, tas trav-
eled around tbe world trie interest of
his company, of which he is oresident,
speaking to tens of thousands of people
as he did in Los Angeles in April and

tyVoti.*Tl0co"it-sa"'AQ^>H.UiK*l.
most lovely city he has visited in his
tour and contemplates making it his
future home.

At Drop of Hummer

Please step to tbe front and make a 10
per cent deposit on your purchase. If
your money is in tho bank furnish us
with name' of same and we will hand
you blank check. If any questions you
wish to ask call at Los Angeles Land
Bureau, 207 Smtb Broadway.

Joseph Jefferson Very TU.

Buzzards' Bay, Mass., May 23.?
Joseph Jefferson, the famous actor ia
Buffering irom an abscess in the neck.
He does not seem to rally. Iv view of
hia age his family are much concorned
at his condition, though hoping for the
best.

Time to Purohase

Is when you cau buy cheap, and to sell
when you can get good figures; that's
business. You will never have such an
opportunity to buy like property in this
city. Mapa and cataloguea at Lis An-
geles Laud Bureau, 207 South Broad-
way.

Solly Smith to Fight Griffin,

Chicago, May 23.?Jimmy Carroll of
New York tonight Bigned articles for
Johnny Gritliu to fight Solly Smith be-
fore tiie Colirmbian Athletic club, th:s
city, for a purse of fOOOO, the first week
in July.

Lost.

Once loat, it is difficult to restore the
hair. Therefore be warned in time, lest
you become bald. Skookum root hair
grower stops falling hair. Sold by drug-
gists.

Grand Auction Sale

Ot 200 aelected lota in Wolfskill tract to-
morrow at Ip. m. sharp. Look for tent
on the ground.

Presidential Appointments.

Washington, May 23.?The president
today appointed Samuel Blackwell, of
Alabama, third auditor of the treasury,
vice W. H Hart, of Indiana, resigned.

Bernard Goode, of Detroit, has been
appointed superintendent of the dead
letter office.
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tTaekLV HaaAtiO,els Months 10>
Wkkkiy Hkkald, three month', Bo
1i.1.r-Tu ,tfi» IIKitalo per copy. M

Bntcri'd at the posloltlcn at Los Angeles as
second elawaiatl maiter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The papers ofhll delinquent mall inbtertbetl

te ihe lUilyHkkalii will he promptly discon-
tinued heresfier. No pspsrs will he s«nl to
S'ih.crlhors hr mall un'c-s the sinnn h«v- heen
paid for In advance. This ruie Is InMrxih c.

ti, I.Ki.hcr, newspaper advertising agent,2l
Merchant l.' Exchange, fan Kmnc.cn, Is sn
authnrlzMl agent. '1 his i kept on Sic
in his office

The lIKSAi.n Is sold at the Oesldental Hotel
\u25a0ew- stand, dan FraucPo, 'or 5o a copy.

Wkiinuhpsv. may ;i, 1809.

4

Economy.
Aside from their excellence,

there is economy in buying

p?PRICTs
\V DELICIOUS wi»

Flavoring .
Extracts

as they are the most natural flavors
made, and in strength, quality, and
quantity there are no flavoring ex-
tracts that can compare with them.

It is not economy to buy the
flavoring extracts in the market
because they are sold at a low
price. Cheapness is an indication
of inferiority.

Motberjportation!
DINNER SERVICES.

(OPISN STOCK PATTKKNS)
From $7.00 Op. Fine Perctlain

WK GUARANTEE THE GOODS
EVJtfvYTHIJSG FIRST-CLASS

STAfFOBDSRIKE MIRY COMPANY,
8 27 il7 S>alh Spring Street. 6m

PERRY, MOTT & CO.'S
LUMBER YARDS

AND PLANING MILLS.
316 Gcmmer.ial street, Los Angeles, cal.

Jp:'' GENERAL AQBNT PACrFIC 'COAST

hOL'THERN CALIFORNIA AGENT FOR

**wa»»fc P. O. Box 654, STATION C. 5 10 3i»

$100 PER LOT!
$25 DOWN, $10 PER MONTH, WITHOUT INTEREST.

THE AUCTIONEER SAYS

'The Last Call!'
So we say, THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE this season to secure a

5 or 10 acre tract at East Whittier in time to put it out in lemons, aud
have them growing while you are at the World's Fair, and in another j
year begin bearing, and the third bring you an,income. One hundred f
acres of lemons gome in on tbe East Whittier tract this month. Be-
acre. Same land willcoat you *i'oUaeit ia... at>.«. -rr», r- -~.

the improvements now being made willmake it worth that. We de- I

cided not to raise the price thie season, but neat up she goes, sure;

and land in tbe frostless foothill lemdn belt is none too plenty now.

Atpresent we can supply you with choice lots; next season we may

not bo able to do so, so secure them now while you can. Finest land,

finest water, finest location I Cheapest price, beat schools, churches.

New cannery and all that go to make up an ideal location. Again we

Bay, don't delay 1 For full information, folders, etc., call on
I irsffei»,srrt' '5. K. LINDLEY, 106 South Broadway, Los Angeles

Or come and see the property,

Or write to A. L. REED, General Mgr, Whittier, Cal

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
tMM^- C nn . utsb aICOVINIT Ths great nerre and brain restorer to

Pn«r. 121 SPANISH nBKVinCi ?,|,l Wit|, a v,ntl..ns.mruiils.i to cure at
nTfT* ifH , h vVonk Momorj, Loss ol "rum Power, lots nootiisVjj iuT V V"°V?,

Wakeiulnass. Lost Manhood
Jfc 2Ef li!. if or 10.. or power 11heasMraltt. or-
JKit A. Nu"'? u, l.orae«, or Self Abuse can...d h, 0»or Kiej>

TIT v??th?nl"r" tl» eicessise r.e nf Tolwrrn Opium or
TffaaVafci l. ihiih ultfmatelr l«»d to Insanitj. With ev«ry to dp ord«r weSa tTmSlßr I iu»r»nto^ "l".-iirsor rofui.'l thorn, lis, i n I \u25a0» ukase or 0fat"Ad.»'TE.nt,. DmnsK, Mich dSSS,r Froo. Watfon papar

For sale in Los Angeles by C. F. lIEIN7.EMAN, North Main street.

IT BETROLAC
VARNISH '

SOLO BY

~,,? P. H. MATHEWS, Ag't., NE. cor. Second & Main.

If You Have Defective Eyes
And value them, nonsuit ut. No case of defen-
sive vision «laa*es are required is tost
complicated for us. The,correct aujustmeut ol
frames is quite as imnoriant ai the perfect tit-
ting of lenses, aud th« tcloultfle nttinp »na
making of glasses and frames Is our only bunt-
sesß (specialty). Have satisfied others, will
satisfy y 1 n. We nse electric power, a a are tna
dniyhous ? here that grUds g asses to ordus,
K.labllshed ISS2. ? a

SVO. MAR-HLTZ. Learlliu acienllßc 0 .*
cl#n (sptelailst), 107 North Spring st ,opp. oil
Courthouse. Uuu't forget tne number.


